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East TimorFree At Last?
John Fitzsimmons

n August 30, 1999, the citizens of East
Timor voted overwhelmingly (78 .5 per-

cent) for independence from Indonesia. Since
January 1999, when President Habibie of In-
donesia announced the plan for a referendum,
the militia groups inEast Timor have engaged
in acampaignof terror in an attempt to frighten
the East Timorese into voting against inde-
pendence. That campaign escalated dramati-
cally on September 5, the day after the result
of thevote was made public. The capital city
of Dili was burned and looted. Hundreds of
thousands of civilians fled to the mountains to
escape the militias . Two hundred-fifty thou-
sand civilians were forcibly transported to
camps in West Timor where they were kept
hostage. The militia groups operated under
direct control of the Indonesian army. By

September 8 it was clear that the army could
not or would not stop the militia groups. On
September 13 President Habibie bowed to
international pressure, allowing a UN force
entrance into East Timor.

The UN force, Interfet, began arriving
September 20, and the Indonesian army has
since returned to Indonesia . By late October
many of the militia fighters had crossed the
border into West Timor; others stayed in
East Timor. There have been several armed
conflicts between the militias and Interfet.
Interfet officers fear that elements of the
militias are planning on guerrilla warfare.

On October 19 the Indonesian parlia-
ment endorsed independence for East Timor
based on the results of the August 30 vote.

The UN, which is scheduled to receive
a formal transfer of power from Indonesia by
December 31, is in the process of creating a

transitional authority to govern East Timor. The
UN has not decided if representives of the
militia groups will be included in the authority.
Xanana Gusmao, leader of the Timorese resis-
tance, said he will not serve in that body along-
side militia members . For two or three years the
country will be a UN protectorate, after which
elections are planned.

THE HISTORY

Portugal colonized East Timor in the 16th
century. Their rule was brutal, with slave labor
administered by whip, existing until the 1940s.
As late as 1970 the illiteracy rate was 90 per-
cent. Dili was still without electricity, paved
roads, or a water supply in 1970. In 1975 the
Portuguese left abruptly, in large part due to the
fierce, unrelenting resistance of the Timorese

Continued on page 4
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Peacetime Economy?
The Cold War is Over?

The mission of the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil continues to be working for peace and
social justice . The tithes may be a changing
- our challenges haven't. Instead of "Duck
and Cover" drills to protect themfromSoviet
missiles, children now have metal detectors
andbody searches to protect them from them-
selves. The threat of ballistic missiles is re-
placed by deadly ozone holes ..

Though we would like to believe other-
wise, we know that we are not at peace.
While the faaof violence and exploitation
keeps changing, ourmission is still relevant
and our work is still needed. The Peace
Council, like its counterparts around the world,
makes sure that avoice against war and vio-
lence is present in our community.

'We recently included this message in an
outreach letter to our subscribers which also
contained a farewell letter from staff person
Tim Judson. Tim concluded with this impor-
tant plea for support. ..

"It's going to take more than a dozen
committed people on a shoestring budget to
mobilize and build our movement. Its not
belief, nor hope, nor probably even fear that
gets the chick to break out of the eggshell. It
just does it. Survival isn't about the status
quo, it's about change . And we all need to be
part of it. Please think abouthow youcan help
this happen at SPC. Whether it's by volun-
teering, sharing your skills, getting involved
on a committee, getting a friend involved,
becomingapledger or increasing your dona-
tion level. It's all part of the solution, "

To keep informed with special communications
and newsletter stutters, subscribe to the PNL.
For a complete copy of Tim's farewell letter,
contact us .

PLOWSHARES

Come celebrate with us at the 29th
!annual Plowshares, Winter Holiday Peace
Festival and Craftsfair. As always, you can
fmd wonderful crafts (old favorites or those
appearing for thefirst time), yummyhealthy
food, and diverse entertainment.

Not your usual holiday arts or crafts
mart, Plowshares provides an opportunity
to shop at a non-chain store located most
definitely outside the mall. This will be our
9th year at the Sothwest Community Cen-
ter. Our ties to the urban community are
becoming stronger every year as Plow-
shares hasbecome part of Southwest's regu-
lar calendar of events. The Southwest
location provides full-Wheelchair accessi-
bility, free parking, and plenty of space for
crafters and community groups.

Your connection to the spirit of Plow-
shares can be enhanced . in many ways be-
yond shopping. Keeping in mind that Plow-
shares is one of the Peace Council's most
important annual fund-raisers, this year you
may wish to:

bring a newcomer friend (or two or three)
• donate a prize for the raffle (almost any

item or service will make us happy)
• sell the raffle tickets you receive in the

mail or call us to send you some
• volunteer for one of many needed tasks

(arranged around your shopping sched-
ule)

Please call the SPC office at 472.5478 if
you can help in any way . We look forward
to seeing you soon.

Rae Kramer

Still Accepting Applications
Syracuse Peace Council Staff position:
Publication Coordinator

Primary responsibility
monthly newsletter (PNL)

20-30 hours a week
Movement wages

Required skills:
Commitment to nonviolence/peace and

social justice issues
Computer literacy
Desktop publishing
Excellent verbal and written

communication skills
Send resume and writing sample to:
SPC-Staff search '
924 Burnet Ave
Syracuse, NY 13203

City

State :	 ;TP	

Phone: (_)

a0 Enclosed $12 for one year.

I

Q $_ additional donation for all your great work!
0 Please contact me about volunteering.

0 This is a new subscription.
This is a renewal

Q My address has changed

t

	

the Syracuse Peace Council •
924Burnet Avenue. Syracuse, NY 13203

Pen vs Sword If the pen is mightier than the sword, then the Peace Newsletter's
(PNL) need for writers, editors, graphics and layout people will be readily met . We like pens
over swords . We prefer words over assault. We believe the work of educating, agitating, and
organizing is well served by a creative, good-looking, and well-written PNL.

Call the SPC—472-5478—and leave your name, phone number, or email address . We
invite new writers and artists to join the work of producing the PNL., a critical voice in Central
New York nonviolent politics.

Bowlathon
Coming in

.. .the next
Century!

Get your Team together &

sign up at Plowshares!

1

Name :	

I Address:	

I-

Subscribe to the. PNL
Still only $12 a year for 12 i gsuesl
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East Timor
Continued from cover

people . They made no provision for self-gov-
ernance of the newly-freed nation . Ten days
after the Portuguese left, Indonesia invaded.
During the first five years of the occupation
200,000 East Timorese were killed in the
military terror, or died from the resulting star-
vation and disease.

Habibie took over after the dictator
Suharto was forced from office in May, 1997.
The new government considered the problem
of East Timor too great a burden, considering
the effective resistance of the Timorese people
and the enormous economic problems facing
Indonesia . This led to the surprise announce-
ment on January 27, 1999, of the August 30
referendum.

THE US CONNECTION
The US'has considered its foreign policy

and military relationship with Indonesia a
high priority since gaining independence from
the Dutch . In 1965, when the Indonesian army
killed 500,000 communists and anyone who
was suspected of being a troublemaker, the
CIA supplied them with thousands of names
of "suspicious" citizens . The US has supplied
Indonesia with a billion dollars worth of weap-
ons. We have trained thousands of their mili-
tary, even after Congress, aware of the oppres-
sion by the Indonesian army of its own people,
cut off authorization for training.

In the wake of the recent crisis in East
Timor, Daniel Schorr of National Public Ra-
dio recounted the 1975 invasion. At the time
Portugal gave East Timor its independence,
President Ford and Secretary of State Kissinger

army. In spite of the ban he returned in 1999
and reported on the situationfrom Dili until he
was arrested and deported. The most revealing
part of his report is the description of the April
talks between Admiral Blair, commander of
all US military forces in the Pacific and Gen -
eral Witanto, commander-in-chief of the In-
donesian military forces. Twice Admiral Blair
was ordered by Washington to tell Wiranto he
must rein in the militias, and twice Blair talked
to Wiranto but did not tell him what he must
do . Admiral Blair, however, did tell Wiranto
that more US military aid was forthcoming.

Soon after these talks the attacks by the
militias increased and Indonesia received more
US military aid. It seems clear that both the
Indonesian and US military forces frequently
operate independent of their civilian superi-
ors . For example, two weeks ago the "News
Hour with Jim Lehrer" presented a debate on
closing the School of the Americas. The Sec-
retary of the Army said that if Congress de-
leted funding for the school, the Army would
continue the training at another location.

WHAT YOU CAN Do

The people of East Timor see a glimmer
of hope for self determination after genera -
tions of brutal foreign occupation . Please help *.
them achieve it .

• Call President Clinton and Congress to de-
mand massive aid for East Timor to help
rebuild their country.

• Urge Clinton and Congress to support a UN
tribunal to investigate allegations of crimes
against humanity by the Indonesian army
and the militias.

▪ Urge President Clinton to make permanent
his temporary ban on weapons deliveries to
Indonesia.

• Call uponyour congressperson to co-spon-
sor HR 1063, the International Military
Training Transparency and Accountability
Act, which bans all future US military train-
ing to Indonesia.

For more information contact the East
Timor Action Network, (202) 544-6911, web:
http ://www .etan .org/, e-mail : etanko@igc.org.

The army was also surprised—they had
not been consulted, and opposed the plan.
They gave official approval but behind the
scenes plotted to prevent a vote for indepen-
dence. Working closely with, and controlling,
militia groups, the army initiated a campaign
of terror to intimidate the Timorese into vot-
ing against independence.

The Habibie government and the Indone-
sian people were not aware of the magnitude
of the army's insubordination . On May 5 the
Indonesian government and the UN signed an
agreement stating that the army would guar-
antee security during the run-up to August 30
and after the vote was made public . The army,
in direct violation of the agreement, directed
the militias to increase their campaign of in-
timidation. The Indonesian army's plan, in
case the vote was for independence, was to
challenge and disrupt thee implementation of
the result of the vote by all means possible, and
that is what happened .

were visiting Suharto . They were told Indone-
sia was planning to invade East Timor, and
Suharto solicited their opinion . Ford and
Kissinger said they had no objection, and the
next day Indonesia invaded. Upon his return to
Washington, Kissinger received a memo stat-
ing the use of US weapons was illegal.
Kissinger told his aide to be very sure the
memo was not leaked.

The fate of the people of East Timor was of
no concern to Kissinger compared to the value of
Indonesia as a staunch anti-communist ally and
future economic power . It doesn't help the cause
of the East Timorese that oil is located in the
ocean between East Timor and Australia ; Austra-
lia would rather negotiate with the Indonesian
government than the East Timorese concerning
development of the oil reserves.

Progressive journalist Allan Nairn was
banned from East Timor in 1991 after witness-
ing and reporting on the massacre of 200
peaceful demonstrators by the -Indonesian

John is a member of the Syracuse Peace
Council, Peace Action, and the School
of the Americas/CNYAbolitlonists .
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Help Stop a Killing
The September issue of'the Peace News-

letter carried an article about the capital mur-
der trial of Syracuse resident James Cahill.
There has nQt yet been an execution under the
latest incarnation of New York's death pen-
alty law, butgiven the tough-on-crime stance
of the Pataki administration, that may soon
change . Cahill could be our first victim.

To regiater, please go to the following
web site: ,
http :I/www .people .comell.edu/pages/bf15I

Thousands Prepare To
Invade Fort Benning

On the weekend of November 20-21 at
least live thousand demonstrators from all
over the`,counay are . expected to "cross the
line" into Fort Benning, Georgia . We will be
demanding closure of the US Army's School
of the Americas . This somber yet empowering
event marks the tenth anniversary of the mas-
sacre of two working women and six Jesuit
priests in El Salvador by SOA graduates . At
lastyear's commemoration over 2,300 crossed
that line, the largest civil disobedience action
in the US since the Viet Nam War . Dozens of
Central New Yorkers will be making the two-
day drive south. Supporters as well as "cross-
em" are most welcome. Drivers with extra
passenger space are needed. For more info,
please call the CNY SOA Abolitionists at
(315) 478-4571.

On September 21 there was a lengthy
report on the SOA on the Jim Lehrer News
Hour. In it the Secretary of the Army, Louis
Caldera, quoted the commander of the US
Army'sSouthern Command to the effect that,
"If they [i.e. Congress] close the School of the
Americas one day, we will open it up the next
dayelsewhere." This threat makes it clear that
the Pentagon only pays lip service to the time-
honored principle of civilian control of the
military. Caldera ' s bland response makes clear
that the civilian "controllers" accept that real-
ity. The subversive doctrines which the SOA
— a .k.a. the school of coups -- teaches Latin
American soldiers have comehome to roost.
The SOA's contempt for democracy in Latin
America is brightly mirrored by its contempt
for democracy at home.

If that concerns you, please join us at
Benning .

-Ed Kinane

In the past few years several groups op-
posed to the death penalty have formed inNew
York. So far, their activities have been largely
limited to disseminating information on the
subject. But how do we go about getting rid of -
the death penalty altogether? The death pen-
alty law proceeded from a defined legal pro-
cess and acertain terrible logic. Reversing that
process will require enormous effort and
strength of will from all over this state. If you
are interested in becoming a part of that effort,
please contact the Coalition To Repeal The
Death Penalty In New York by calling Frances
Sandiford at (914) 876-4625, Regi Teasley at
(607) 273-4086, or Nancy Hammond at (914)
271-3290.

-Frances Sandiford

Student-Labor Teach In
The Cornell Organization for Labor Ac-

tion (COLA) and Cornell Students Against
Sweatshops (SAS) are pleased to welcome
you to Rebuilding Bridges : The New Connec-
tion between Students and Labor, a weekend
long teach-in during the weekend of Novem-
ber 12-14 at Cornell University. The teach-in
will bring together student labor activists from
different schools and colleges around the coun-
try, labor leaders and academics, and rank-
and-file workers, inorder to explore new ways
in which students and labor can foster a strong
connection.

From performance art to music and food
andeverything in between, the Westcott Com-
munity Center is the place to be this month . A
few highlights:

PROUD VOICES, an open mic for
women and girls, comes to the WCC on No-
vember 16, 7 :30-9 :30 pm. Men are welcome
as audience members, too.

HOT FOOD AND COOL MUSIC, Sat-
urday, November 13 With the Westcott Jug
Suckers, 5-8 pm; music at 6. Admission: $10
for meal and music ; $5 for music only; (20%
discount on ticket prices for WCC members).

COMMUNITY DANCE : Saturday, No-
vember 6 : Euclid Recreation Club Commu-
nity Dance at the WCC with The Goode Broth-
ers, 7-9 pm, admission $2.

CELEBRATION OF THE WESTCOTT
NATION Friday, November 26 and Sunday,
November 28 : Call for schedule of events and
admissions.

MAINTENANCE DAY : On Sunday, No-
vember 14th we are having a WCC spruce-up
and maintenance day addressing small repairs
and improvements that the building needs to
remain fully functional as your local commu-
nity center. As you may know, the center is on
a very tight budget and relies on the support
and participation of its membership and users
to help keep the center viable as a neighbor-
hood resource. Please join us between 10am
and 2pm and do your part to help keep the
center in good condition.

The Westcott Community Center
826 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13210
478-8634

-Barb Humphreys
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Look beyond all the corporate hype. Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care.

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
7231Nestcott St . Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116	 Amour"InroadW NCUA

ARE . YOU' PLANNING

YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?
LET

Hansen ' s Financial Er Tax Service
Susan S . Hansen

Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCf`

Branch Office, Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc., Member NASD and SIPC

315-637-5153

	

800-318-9780

	

' ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER: * Mutual Funds, Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
(including Socially Responsible Investments)
Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance
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The Peace Newsletter
77m Poe /l rfwtr (PVLJ is published monthly by the

Syracuse Peace Council . SPC, founded in 1936, is the oldest commu-
nity-based peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives toserve as the internal organ ofSPC and as a
forum for anides which discuss issues of concern to the peace
movement. The opinionsexpressed in the PNL reflect the diversity of
opinions within SPC belt . Whilewe are notableto print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

The PIZ has wry reasonable ad rants; call or write for our
rates . Movement groups are free to reprint articles and graphics, but
please give credits and send us a copy flagging the reprint. For-profit
groups, please inquire.

Subearlplons are $12 a year in the U.S ., $15 in Canada and
Mexico and$25overseas. The institutional rate is $15. The PNLisfree
to prisoners and low-income people . Your organization, co-op, etc.
can receive 5-25 PNLseach month .

An eri pa/Vista Job Openings at
EastsWe Neighborhood In Partnership (ENIP).

ENIP has job openings in several programs, including:

Housing: Property/Rental Management Program Specialist
andHousing Cooperative Specialist,

City Neighborhood Network (CNN) : Farmstand Program Spe-

cialist and Capacity Building Specialist.

Community Organizing: Economic Development Specialist,

Research/Development Specialist and Youth Action/

Organizing Specialist.

Send resume to ENIP, PO Box 8016, Syracuse, NY 13217,
or fax: (315) 423-9181.

Peace Newsletter Committee seeks intelligent, responsible and

committed activists to continue publishing . Call SPC, 472-5478.

618 Kensingfob Road-Syracuse, NY--13210 .
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tel : 315-472-1385 & fax 315-422-9021-http ://www .foodcoop:org/srib'
visa, mastercard, Amex, novas, checks & foodstamps accepted

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

trratments (ur.
Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422 .2027

Guidance in Nutrition 6
Natural Remedies
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Syracuse Peace Council's 29th

PLOWSHARE'
(rafWai r

DEC 4 ivy DEC 5-
SATURDAY 10-5PM

	

SUNDAY NOON-5PM

Wonderful Arts, Crafts and Food... Great Music, Dance and Raffle...

Plowshares is a Syracuse community ,craftsfair celebrating a world where people enjoy their work and
have control over it . It is one of the main fundraisers of the Syracuse Peace Council

Childcare, Fully Accessible, Off-Street Parking. . . $1 Admission benefits SPC.. Under 16 & over 65 Free... No one turned away

SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY CENTER - 401Sourx AVENUE, SYRACUSE, NY

E4041 Ate, "S"'.+

Mumia Must Not Die! .

	

His Erealdon

Journalist andAfrican-Americanactivist
Mumia Abu-Jamal faces aDecember 2
execution date. Please join the interna-
tionalcallfor a new andfair trial.

On October 4, the US Supreme Court refused to hear the appeal of Mumia
Abu-Jamal . Pennsylvania Governor Thomas Ridge quickly scheduled a
December 2, 1999 execution date.

Mumia was convicted of killing a Philadelphia police officer in 1982 and
has been on death row ever since. Key trial witnesses recanting their testi-
mony is one of the reasons why a new trial is necessary . The refusal of
appellate courts to order a new trial reinforces the belief that Mumia has been
targeted . A national demonstration is planned for Philadelphia on Sunday,
November 7 . For further information, call 498-2646.

Please join a Local Demonstration
November 16 from 4:00.5•.30 pm

corner of Fa ette and Salina Sts . in downtown Syracuse.

PLEASE CALL THE FOLLOWING TO DEMAND A FAIR TRIAL:
Governor Tom Ridge : 717-787-2500, Fax : 717-772-1198 or 717-783-4429
US Attorney General Janet Reno : 202-514-2000, Fax: 202 514-4371

;; °fie.ffr•¢' ~$
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924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203

Complimentary Copy
Please subscribe--5TILL $12/yrl
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